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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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By using the Device ID component, you can easily and conveniently obtain the device IDs, thus ensuring
that the applications can safely and efficiently find specific devices.

The Device ID component can be integrated to the mPaaS in the native AAR mode, the mPaaS Inside
mode, and the component-based mode.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you connect the component to the mPaaS based on native AAR mode, Add mPaaS to your
project  f irst .

If  you want to connect the component to the mPaaS based on the mPaaS Inside mode, you need to
first  complete the mPaaS Inside integration procedure.

If  you want to connect the component to the mPaaS based on components, you need to first
complete the Component-based integration procedure.

Add the SDKAdd the SDK

Native AAR modeNative AAR mode
In your project, install the Device IDDevice ID component on the Component  Management  (AAR)Component  Management  (AAR) page. For
more information, see AAR component management.

mPaaS Inside modemPaaS Inside mode
In your project, install the Device IDDevice ID component on the Component  ManagementComponent  Management  page.

For more information, see Manage component dependencies.
Component-based modeComponent-based mode
In your Portal and Bundle projects, install the Device IDDevice ID component on the Component  ManagementComponent  Management
page.

For more information, see Manage component dependencies.
Obtain device IDObtain device ID

UTDevice
/**
 *  Obtain the unique device ID. 
 *
 *
 *     @return Unique device ID 
 */
public static String getUtdid(Context context);

1.Device ID1.Device ID
1.1. Overview1.1. Overview

1.2. Integrate Device ID into Android1.2. Integrate Device ID into Android

1.3. Integrate Device ID into iOS1.3. Integrate Device ID into iOS
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This guide introduces how to integrate Device ID to iOS client. You can integrate Device ID to iOS client
based on native project  with CocoaPods.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have connected your project  to mPaaS. For more information, refer to: Integrate mPaaS based on
an exist ing project  and CocoaPods.

Add the SDKAdd the SDK
Use the cocoapods-mPaaS plug-in to add the SDK.

1. In the Podfile file, add  mPaaS_pod "mPaaS_UTDID"  to add the dependencies of the Device ID
component.

2. Run  pod install  to connect the component to the mPaaS.

Use the SDKUse the SDK
After you add the SDK, you can call the following method to obtain the unique device ID:

/**
 Obtain the unique device ID generated by the SDK.
 */
+ (NSString *)deviceId;

For more information, see the  MPUtdidInterface.h  f ile in  MPUTDIDAdapter.framework .

This topic describes FAQs about UTDID on Android.

Under what circumstances does the value of UTDID remainUnder what circumstances does the value of UTDID remain
unchanged and under what circumstances does it  not?unchanged and under what circumstances does it  not?
AnswerAnswer:

After the mobile phone or application is restarted

Without permissions on the SD
card

With permissions on the SD card

1.4. FAQ1.4. FAQ
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T he value of  UT DIDT he value of  UT DID Unchanged Unchanged

After the application is deleted and reinstalled

Without permissions on the SD
card

With permissions on the SD card

T he value of  UT DIDT he value of  UT DID Changed Unchanged

After you wipe the data and cache on your device, clear the data in the SD card, and then reinstall
the application

Without permissions on the SD
card

With permissions on the SD card

T he value of  UT DIDT he value of  UT DID Changed Changed

Why is UTDID changed after I terminate a process?Why is UTDID changed after I terminate a process?
Cause analysisCause analysis:

1. UTDID is the ID of an application on a device. Every t ime when the application is started, the UTDID
outside the application is compared against  the UTDID inside the application. The UTDID that was
generated at  an earlier t ime is used.

2. When the application is installed for the first  t ime, the application cannot obtain the outside UTDID
because the application is not authorized to access external storage. In addit ion, the application
does not have an inside UTDID. Therefore, the application generates a UTDID.

3. After you authorize the application to access external storage and restart  the application, the UTDID
outside the application overwrites the UTDID inside the application. Therefore, the UTDID is changed.

Solut ionSolut ion:

1. Make sure that the version of utdid4all is not earlier than V1.1.5.3. A version earlier than V1.1.5.3 is
incompatible with advanced versions of Android.

2. This problem occurs only when you install the application for the first  t ime. After you authorize the
application to access external storage, the UTDID is not changed when you restart  the application.

Not eNot e

For Android 6.0 and later, you cannot authorize an application to access external storage only by
declaration. When you authorize the application on a specific device model, the authorization page
may appear and you must confirm the authorization.

How do I ensure that the ID of a device remains unchanged inHow do I ensure that the ID of a device remains unchanged in
Android 10 and later?Android 10 and later?
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As device authorization policies are more and more strict , the UTDID is difficult  to remain unchanged on
a device. If  you need a fixed device ID in specific scenarios, use another way to specify the device ID.
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